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Student Suicide. 

There ,~~ii some sane observeration on student life in the following editorial, publish
ed by The Catholic Obse:._~ , of Pittsburgh,. las Saturday} 

"A Chicago you th recently conm1i tted suicide after having read the philoGophers from 
Plato to Heine. He came to the conclusion that there ';;-as no u::;e in prolonging the 
agony of existence. His third attempt in taking his life was successful. 

"Few men who spend all their days vii th books have the time and industry to read all 
the philosophers :f.rotl.<l?b."!-;o to EeiEe. The newspaper article, which by the way is 
the authority for c::.o.~;fil1.f, Heine as a philosopher .. hr:»s very probably exaggerated hi:J 
philosophical eruii ticm., 1::,i.:;_t; it may be supposed that the young J.na.n was wise beyond 
his years. He had eaten of the tree of kc::Ywledge and the fruit had the traditional 
bitterness. Host peoi:-le d::.e without ever hearing of Pl2.t,1. and there are few youths 
'iiho have even a hazy id.ea cf v:£1.a t the ·word, philosophy, B±g:a1fies. 

11 The young man was probs.bl;/ leading a purely intellectual" life, than v>hich there is 
no existence more unhappy.. A man who f{lrgets that he has a physical side to his 
nature and leads only a mental existence may quickly develop a fear of living. He 

·is out of the stream of life. It would have been much better for the boy.whose 
case vrn are reviewing if he vrnuld have become interested in books only when threaten
erl: with physical punishment. 

''Our young philosopher was not leading a balanced existence. He must certainly have 
ignored the spiritual side of his nature; otherwise in :iis tribulation the book of 
Job might have comfor;ted him as it has many ·1another. Ee allovmd only one side of 
his nature to develop. Great minds of all time huve vrrestled w·ith the problem of 
vvhence we are and why, and reason is not clearing up the situation one bit. Lll the 
philosophers present different solutions to the ridc!.le of this painful vrorld. If 
they were in agreement there would be only one school of philosophers. This youthful 
philosopher thought the lot -of man..l{ind so miserable tho.t he saw no reason for contim;·-
ing existence. L little love for his fellow men would have made him see the good 
to be accomplished by those vrho dedicate themselves to the suffering humanity. 

"The youthful prodigy might hE1.ve been saved from his so.d plight if he had had a sens0 

of humor. rt the grace to laugh in tragic moments were his, he might have averted 
a great tragedy. A man v-rhose system is in good condition can easilly find much to 
laugh at in the pages of thG,! sour Schopenhauer. His essuy on Suicide can easilly 
furnish a heal thy, well-balanced man with a little laugh. The man who has some plec 
sure in life is unvdlli:::1g to les.ve life, 

"The young man might have engaged in athletics, a fEtr more normal occupation for th0 
growing i::mimal than philosophy. If he had had a desire to be a better bowler or o. 
better horseshoe pla:rer than his fellovrs, he might have crossed this dangerous period 
of his life. He might h~ve escap~d the clutches of philosophy, surely no playmate 
for children', even though they be precocious. le m'ew bruises at football might have 
been very dicconcerting at the tir2e, but they would have helped to keep him normal. 
Very probably he saw the futmli ty of such maneuvers, Ee sa·w before his time the 
vanity of all things under the sun and was inconsolable at the discovery." 

Coach Rockne. 

We are assured that Coach Rockne will be on the sidelines at practice today, in a 
wheel chair. Please continue your prayers for his complete recovery. 
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